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[FOR TH* AtHARDRU GAXKTTE. 

To *♦*♦♦♦♦. 

*Tia true I have not known thee long, 
Yet I have worshipp’d, blam’d and loved 

thee; 
Thou wert so like a thing of song 

That I have dream’d of, fervent, young, 
And changing as the thoughts that moved 

thee. 

Yet I have dwelt upon thine eye 
So full, so clear, so mild and blue, 

Till I have seen another sky 
Come down with its dissolving dye, 

And drop with heaven, and light and dew. 

At night t've prayed till I have wept. 
To think wliat sorrows might beset thee; 

While visions to my bosom crept. 
Till I forgot to breathe—and slept; 

But e’en in sleep could not forget thee; 

Again would come that soft blue eye, 

Melting again in light and love ; 

Again thy cheek would change its dye, 
Mv sou! would leave my lips, and l 

Would wander in my dreams i»bove ! 

Then heart to heart I’d meet thee, where 
A pure transparent heaven was swelling: 

I feel the floating of thy hair, 
Upon my breast, and kneel in prayer 

With thee—with thee.in thy pure dwell- 

ing! 
But then, oh, we should never wake 

When dreams like these sing to our heart, 
The charm that binds their wing—and take 

Such long, long farewells when they part. 

Bright hope, farewell! the hour is near 

When 1 tnay pour my thoughts to thee, 
Should be my soul enchantment dear. 
Yet thou shalt never know it here, 
But some fresh day, some summer year— 
In yon blue sky we’ll both appear 

Juit like my d/eara—as pure—as free ! 

Alexandria, D. C.,Nov. 27,1810. B. 

[for Tins ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE. 

ANSWER TO A QUESTION. 
Now, list, and Pil tell you the why and the 

wherefore, 
pvt not spun a rhyme for the time that you 

mention: 
The election hus kept such a deal of an uproar, 

My genius quite lost her poetic invention. 

Folks kept such a stir—such a logical gabble, 
About constitutional whig, democratic— 

’Twas’nt half so confused at the buildiug of 
Babel, 

For men's minds at that day were not so er- 

ratic. 
*T\vas a noise nil the time, and a noise all 

around me; 
Preparing and fixing for speakers and din- 

ners; 
And bantering and betting—’twas enough to 

confound me. 

I was so often asked, who’d be losers and 
winners. 

Every day brought us papers—the Globe and 
the Crisis — 

Saying, Tip’s au old federalist, who can 

abide it* 
And then cams the Pilot, with ditlerent advi- 

ces. 
And a long string of proofs that flatly denied 

it. 
Who Khali ive believe, was a question oft 

mooted 
By Loco and Whig in a stvle truly famous; 

But the truth of a tact seldom tailed to be 
doubted, 

When alone it was hung on the say-so of 
Amos. 

And, old such a torrent of hot declaim turn 
Was let loose upon as about Abolition; 

One well could imagine he saw* the whole na- 

tion. 
Log Cabins anJ ail, sinking down to perdi- 

tion! 

I hear it still ringing, (though it do’nt now a* 

lann me.) 
The blast that demolished our War Secreta- 

ry— 
“The two hundred thousand'! ‘the huge stand- 

ing army'! 
The pro and con speeches and .etteis con- 

trary. 
Such huzzaing anu tun, nymg banners and 

shouting 
As streamed through the land till tins pre- 

sent November! 
Nor rostrum, nor stump, ever sired uch 'spout- 

ing* 
Since the age Ciceronian n« l do remember. 

Now who do you think could have spoken in 
measure, 

For the last seven months, mid the din and 
the doing. 

A thought that smacked not or Bank or Sub- 
Treasure, 

Or a line that was free from Old Tip or Van 
Buren ? 

*Twa*Tipami Van Buren wherever I went to, 
At home or abroad, or at church, oral mus- 

ter— 

Every one of us talked, for every one meant to 
Do all that lie could do to swell up the blus- 

ter. 

But the game is now up, the chase is all over, 
Old Tip has beat Van—and lie's beat him 

“all hollow! ” 
*Tis enough—we all know it—politicians, he 

quiet, 
And wait, if you please. the events that will 

follow. A. li. S. 
Paris, V%.# Nov. 29, 

COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY. 
pRitfCETo.v. Nov 27. IS to. 

Lztratts from the Minutes of the Cliosophic 
Zorietj— 

Re$olt:J. That we nave heard with feelings 
or deep and unfeigned regret, <>l the death of 
our late esteemed fellow-member, Robert 1. 
Taylor, Esq.of Alexandria, lx U. 

Resolved, That we sympathise with the mi 
merous friends of the deceased in their be. 
reavenifnt, and in respect lor bis talents and 
virtues, and regard for Ids tnemorv. we wear 
the usual badge of mourning tor thirty days. 

Resolved, That the above be published in 
the Princeton Whig, Alexandria Gazette, Po- 
tomac Advocate, ami National intelligencer. 

THE ALEXANDRIA JUBILEE. 
From the National Intelligencer. 

The editor of the Alexandria (Jazette con- 

cludes a Kutninai) of the ceremonies and pro- 

ceedings u» the late Jubilee, in honor of the 

election ot Hakkison and I vi.fk, hy rewaik* 1 

ing that, “On the wlioie, it may he said, we 

think. in entire accordance with truth, that, if 

| there have hern more splendid affairs ol the 

km i in other cities, ihere never has been one 

hotter airanged ami conducted, which passed 
.mo t* pleasantly,nr which gave greater satis- 

faction. All parties enjoted themselves; it 

was the‘era o! good feelings;* politics were 

forgotten in the rites oi hospitali*}! *^o n,a” 

it ever be!'* 

j Assenting to the truth of these remark-4, anil 

[especially to that which is contained in the 

j last sentence, I ask your permission, Messrs, 

j Editors, to occupy a reasonable por ion ol 

iyour space, in attempting to particularize a 

few of those beautiful and interesting scenes 

| which presented themselves to the eye of eve- 

ry beholder, as he passed along the illuminat- 

ed streets of Alexandria,on Wednesday last, 
when the Whigs of that spirited and patriotic 
city, gave themselves up to the pleasant but ar- 

duous duty of enteimining their numerous 

guests and visiters in a styie ot magnificent 
and kind-hearted hospitality which was in- 

deed worthy ot a people that are justly proud 
of their rear relationship to the sons and 

daughters of the Ancient Dominion. 
And be assured, Messrs, honors, mai i ieei 

peculiar pleasure in adverting to and particu- 
larizing the many pleasant and happy scenes 

of the Alexandria Jubilee ami Illumination, 
because l had the satisfaction, along with a 

great number of my lellow-cilizens ol "W ash- 

mgton, to partake of the hospitalities that 

were heaped upon us by our Alexandria friends. 
1 shall pass over lire ceremonies ol the morn- 

ing, with the remark, that the procession was 

considered by the Alexandrians, and all others 
who were present, as one of the most impo- 

sing and gratifying spectacles of the kind ever 

witnessed in that ancient town. Regarded 
either with reference to its number or appear- 

ance, it was truly grand. But the most attrac- 

tive and lovely part of the procession was the 

open car and curricle filled with young ladies 

bearing blue banners inscribed with the names 

of the States and Territories. These young 
ladies were all dressed alike, in white, each 

wearing a black turban and while feather; it 

is needless, perhaps, to add. that these pretty 
little girls were 

“The observed of all observers.” 
The procession, consisting of associations, 

clubs, strangers, and citizens, with num- 

erous flags and excellent vnu.dc, parad- 
ed the principal 6treet;, and finally hail- 

ed in the public square, where George W. 

P. Cuslis, Esq., delivered an animated 
and patriotic oration, from a stand which was 

erected in front ol the main gallery, which 
was filled with ladies, who cheered the orator 

and evinced their good feelings by the waving 
of banners, handkerchiefs, aud other emblems 
of gratulation. 

The rain continuing to increase during uie 

delivery of the oration, it was deemed expedi- 
ent to dispense with the other addresses, and 

the vast crown began to disperse. Here a 

scene presented itself which bailies all des- 

cription. The citizens of all classes and pro- 
fessions. eagerly pressed forward with their 

kind invitations, not only to individuals, but to 

large parties and delegations who had come 

from Washington, Georgetown, Maryland, 
and Virginia, to unite in ihe festivities of the 

day. To all the vast assembled multitude a 

hearty *'welcome’* was extended, and hun- 

dreds were borne away to the sumptuous and 

wellstored ta-bies of the Mayor and otr.er kind 

citizens, who vied with each other in their or. 

dial greetings and proffers ol hospitality. Wel- 
come was, indeed, the order of the day; wel- 
come was written on a hundred doors; wel- 

come was on every tongue; welcome was 

found in every heart. The ladies, too, (God 
bless them!) stood at the door thresholds, rea- 

dy to receive, with their approving smiles, the 

guests whom their lathers, husbands, and 

brothers had brought in «o the feast ot patriot- 
ism, pleasure, peace, and plenty. 'Ihe aged 
matron and the sprightly belle alike eagerly 
testified their good feeling to every one who 

entered into their hospitable mansions 

The illumination, which commenced about 
six o’clock in the evening, at the tiring of a 

camion, wasimleed a very brilliant and splen- 
did affair, in excellent keeping with the other 

; imposing ceremonies of the day. In the priii* 
jcipal streets the illumination was general; its 

; effect was most imposing. Most of the transpar- 
j entries were beautiful,several ir.gei ious, and 

t ot a few ludicrous in the extreme. From a 

| few notes which 1 took of what 1 witnessed, 1 
select the following, which were the most con- 

’spicuous and attractive; others, 1 doubt not, 
which escaped my notice, were equally, per- j 
haps more, meritorious. 

: The Mayor s dwelling was beautifully, bru- | 
; liantly. and tastefully illuminated with a pro- | 
fusion of lamps. In one of the lower windows j 

! was placed a handsome portrait of the Father 
; of his Country, which, although not a Iran'pa- i 

rency, was seen to great advantage bv the 
I 
light of numerous handsome lamps, 

j The office of the Alexandria Gazette uasi 

brilliantly illuminated. In one of the upper; 
windows ! noticed a beautiful and appropriate * 

transparency, representing a Printing Press 
and Printing Case, with the motto, inscribed : 

in bold letters, “7//e Tyrant's Foe, the Pco-\ 
pie's Friend.” The U. S. flag floated proudly 

i iu front of the building. 
1 King street, from the beginningtn the end, 
was brilliantly illuminated, and numerous 

[ were the transparencies and other striking ob- 
jects seen in the windows or in font of the 
houses. 

lu tlie dwelling of Mr. L. McKenzie was 

noticed, in a central upper window, a beau- 
tiful transparency, representing the Ship •‘Con- 
stitution,1' over which, suspended by an cag le, 
was the honored inscription, “Harrison and 
Reform. 

Mr. Carton, 'Watch-maker, in the same 

street, had his three tipjier windows brilliant- 
jy illuminated with lamps, so disposed as to 

present the letters W. H. II. In the central 
window we noticed a brilliant (evolving star, 
which the ingenuity of*Mr. B. had so contriv- 
ed as to work admirably: it was cons’ructed 
o! lamps swung on pivots, which moved round 
by clockwork The “Revolving Stai1’ p«.r- 
lo.*nie<i i».« evolutions so beaut dull? to elicit e*pe J ciai nd miration. .Vr.R u Miller had a traus-1 

parent cider barrel, on which was inscribed 
“Win. H. Harrison—'The People’s Choice.— 
He will deliver us from Humbug Politicians.'*• 
Mr. Brenner had a transparent Log Cabin, re- 

markably well executed. 
But Mr Stewart’s humerous transparencies 

seemed to attract universal attention, and 
produced no little merimeut among its numer- 

ous beholders. The transparency, which we 

understand was designed and executed by the 

Misses Stewart, presented a view ol the 
White House; Gen. Harrison, in full uni- 

form, is seen ruling on horseback towards the 

Presidential Mansion by one road, while Mr. 
Van Bcken is been, if. evident consternation, 
riding a way by the other road, in a coach and 
lour, in full speed towards Kinderhnok. 

The “Tippecanoe House” was beautifully il 
jurninated. In front was a large transparency 
presenting the words “Whig 1 lead-quarters — 

Harrison and Tyler.” Near the top of the 
building, was suspended a large barrel, a tran- 

sparency, with the words “Harrison and Ty- 
ler. 1311.” 

At the intersection of Ft. Asaph and King 
streets was suspended a large transparent bull 

probably eight or ten feet in diameter, inscrib- 
ed with the following mottos: “United we 

stand—divided we fill.’’ “Principles, not Men.*' 
“One Term.’’ “O. K.” 

But it is time to conclude this imperfect de- 

scription ol a Jubilee and Illumination 
|conducted with so much spirit, good feeling, 
and pel led harmony throughout. The citi- 
zens of Alexandria have, indeed, set a noble 

example ol spirit and hospitality to the other 

jci’ies of the District. Nothing, indeed, seem- 

ed wanting on the pad of our kind friends anil 
neighbors in that ancient city to render the 
fete in every respect worthy of the occasion 

land of their good name lor generous hospital!* 
ty. 1. 

The Charleston Mercury speaks of the lam- 
entations which some are given to utter at the 
little sympathy there is among us lor the ef- 
forts of “native genius.” We often hear com- 

plaints that British Reviews and Magazines 
art* more generally patronized in tlie United 
States than periodicals established at home— 
for the which circumstance the American 

! community in geneiai are sometimes pretty 
soundly rated by patriotic individuals, although 
we have not observed that any good has ever 

come ol tt. We have certainly some respec- 
table periodicals in this country; nor is there 

any lack of ability in the number id nar litera- 

ry men, if it were properly directed and exer- 

cised. Nevertheless the following remark of 
the Mercury touching our Reviews and Maga- 
zines are not without point: 

Which ol them has oilmen a rational, lull 
and enlightened discussion ol the relations of 
this country with Mexico, that have led us lo 
the veige of war with that republic; or of the 
rise of Texas, a nation cleft full armed from 
our own seething brain: or of the attempts at 
revolutioni7.it g Canada, or even of the North 
Last boundary? 'these great and agitating 
subjects, and all others in tact that are deeply 
involved in the practical politics of this conn 
u y, are leit t > the newspapers, or passed over 

by ihe reviews with flimsy polices, unworthy 
even ol a well edited newspaper—while their 
critical plagiarisms of Knglish reviews, of Ger- 
man poetry, Kieneh philo.-ophy and British 
romance, aie poured upon us ad nauseam, and 
we are rated because we pieler the originals 
to these efliisions of “native genius.’’ This 
whole charge against the Americans is un- 

founded—ihey are as fond and promt of*native 
genius as auv nation under ih«» «•»». un,iuu» 
entirely a diltereul thing, wl en the true charge 
is made, that they are not particularly given to 

spending their line and capital in weeding, 
watering and pruning native stupidity. True 
agriculture consists iu the < arelul cultivation 
ol use I ill tilings—not m raising weeds, wheth- 
er native or imported. W t* defy any man to 

point an instance, where a hook thoroughly 
American and thoroughly good, has not receiv- 
ed its just reward from the people. 

Da RISO ATTEMPT TO RoB TIIE U. S. MmL. 
—This mnrninj, about 5 o’clock, and about 
four miles west of the Schuylkill Permanent 

Bridge, the driver of a two horse coach, car- 

rying the Lancaster way mail, was stopped 
by two men armed. Alter blowing out the 
light iu his coach one of them threatened his 
hie by presenting a pistol at him, while tfie 
other proceeded to take out the mail hag.— 
Alter securing it they left him and went oft’ 
toward this city. The driver, who is a lad, 
immediately returned to this city. During 
this morning the mail hag v\as found a mile 
east of the spot where the coach was stopped, 
unopened. Its being unrifled of its contents 
may he attributed to the robbers having been 
alarmed, on the discovery by them that it 
was a small ami unimportant mail, and not 
worth the trouble ol opening. It certainly 
was a daring attempt, so near the city, and 
oji Saturday morning too, when the road is so 

much travelled by persons coming iu to mar- 

ket.—Phil. Gazette. 

Boi.d Experiment.—The Great Western 
sieam ship company are now building at Bris- 
tol, England, an immense iron steamer, to run 

between that port and New York, which, ifit 
succeeds, ns it most probably will, will change 
entirely the system of steam navigation. It 
is constructed with iron 5-8ih of an inch thick, 
tightly joined together with rivets and with 

r.hs, and keel of cast iron It is divided into 
small compartments, so that should a hole he 
knocked into any part ol it which seems im- 
possible. only one compartment would fill, and 
the boat could never sink. But what is itie 
most extraordinary about the construc'iou ol 
this immense boat is the manner of propelling 
it. It is to work by a screw placed behind, 
on the principle of sculling, which is to turn 
around underwater at theslein, thereby sav- 
ing die use of paddle boxes. In case this suc- 
ceeds it will be of great utility' in armed steam- 
ships, as then, having no wheels on the side, 
shot would nut injure or impede the manner 
ol propelling them as it would now. The ves- 
sel, which is the largest yet made by that com- 
pany, will be finished in the spring of 1812, 
and is calculated to be the fastest on the line. 

[N. Y. Sun. 

The case detailed below is one which really j 
demands the sympathy of the present admin- ! 
istration—ami the •.jnesiioii is whether Con- i 
gress ought not, somehow or other, to rectify | 
»he error, and establish for the voter the va- j 
lidity ofhis last act of suffrage. 

'•AGrinduR.**—There is in Jackson county, j 
a loco loco hv the name ufS-, who resisted > 

all liit* inllucnce the Iriends of Harrison could j 
use to induce him to vote against VanBuren.— j 
He persisted in his determination to go the j 
whole lor Mai tin, and at the election careful- i 
ly took out a paper from his pocket book and 1 

handed it to the Judges with a flourish, saying 
aloud to the Whigs ‘there goes a grinder for 
you When the votes were counted out, the 
number of tickets was just one less than the 
number of voters, and in the box was found a 

receipt in favor *>I -, ol nine dollars for 
ihree giindstuues! Tne old fellow will never 
n-ai me last of us^rnder f>r VanBuren. 

n'ortsmouth Tribune. 

THE NEXT CABINET. 
Our coteniporaries of the press, and the po- 

liticians in private circles, are busy arranging 
President Harrison’s Cabinet. An editor up- 

(on his three legged stool or a gentleman in his 
parlor, fhnis it very easy to form a Cabinet '.o 

*uii his ou :i views—much easier than the Pre- 
sident will find it to suit either himself or the 
nation with a .proper one. Premising that, in 
our opinion, neither Mr. Clay nor Mr. Web- 

ster ought to desire, or consent, l»> take place 
in the Cabinet; ami repealing the opinion 

•that member of Congress should uni he se- 

lected, unless for the purpose of securing to 

the public service superior talent and limess. 
we attach below, to each office, the names » 1 

those mentioned “ by the public,’* as suitable 
to fill it : Ciun. Gazette. 

j Secretary of State.—John Sergeant, Ho- 
race Burney, Edward Everett, Win. II. Sew- 
ard, John M. Clayton, Win C. Rives, Win. 
Preston, John J. Crittenden, John Cl. Adams. 

Treasury.—John Davis, Gillian C. Ver- 
plank, John Sergeant. 

Navy.—Cuban C. Verplank, Nathaniel P. 
, Tallmange, Samuel Southard, William Gas- 
ton, Theodore Frelinghuyseu,-Peitigrue. 

War.—Win. Pre>lon, Wilie P. Mungum, 
Alexander Porter, John Bell, Thus. Metcaife. 

Attorney General.—J J. Crittenden, John 
C. Spencer, William Gaston, John L. V. Mc- 
Mahon, Hugh Legure. 

Postmaster General.—Thomas Ewing, El.* 
1 sha Whittlesev, Oliver H. Snom. 

Mercedes of Castili.e, Uc. Cy J. Fen- 
Nimoke Cooper. Philad: Carey N* Lea.— 
Weil! Mr. Cooper has written another novel 
—and we have read ii—and m all fiankness 
we must say that it was pretty much ol a job. 
The story is ot the voyage of Columbus—much 
belter twid elsewhere—on which is engrailed a 

love story about a young Spanish Noble—and 
his lair inamorata, in Spain, and a beautiful 
young Indian Princess that accompanied him 
back from Hispaniola, and made the original 
Mercedes—lot that is the name of the Spanish 
beauty—very jealous and Uueen Isabella very 
angry, and young lioabdilla very wretched. 
All filially comes round, however, and alter 
ihe approved lashior. of love stories, the Indi- 
an Puucess dies because she can’t marry her 
Christian Detender, and then Mercedes and 
tier sweetheart are only wt dded. 

The merits of this work, beyond what it 
may lie worth to its author in account current 

with his publisher—are null—its detects abun- 
dant, ol winch thechielcsl is, that i< iusuller 
ably dull, it belittles a nighty event, by 
mixing it up with a silly love story—it depre- 
ciates a noble ami lofty character, that ol Isa- 
bella of Castille—so admirably portrayed by 
Prescott—by representing her final and deci 
Mve interference in favor of ‘the Wodd seek- 

ing Genoese,’’ as the result merely or mainly 
ot regard for die love-sick Mercedes; ami it 
does exceeding wrong—and that, alter aii, 
wilt he lhegieHes’ present ollenre in the eyes 
of our far readers—to the character of lames 
in love—whom, both in ilie person of Isabella 
and fns special heroine, Mercedes.lit* makes as 

unlike real ladies, in love, as can w ell tie con- 

ceived.—N. V. American. 

Incautious use of fire arms.—The follow- 
ing melancholy account of a brother shooting 
bis sister, i* from the Cattaragtis Whig: 

“Never was tins vicinity the theatre ol a 

more melancholy accident or more heart-reiwl 
iug scene,than the out* w inch it is now our pain- 
lul duly to record. Miss I human i oil, a wui 
ow woman, who resides about a mile north o! 
ibis village, was on Saturday Iasi annul night 
fall, startled by the sudden repo« t of a gun ap- 
parently at her door. Uu opening the n«»or, 
she discovered Gordon her sou, a I d 
some twelve or fifteen years old, running, 
a lew' rods distant Irom the home, .supposing 
that he had got some game she gave he'sed no 

uneasiness, a ml was a bout to closing i he door, 
when si•** s;» w n.c gun Ijiwg in the mud ami 
casting her eyes towards the corner of the 

house, she saw Ectsey. her daughter, some 

tinee years younger than her son, literally 
weltering in her gore. On taking tier up, the 
vital spark had lied. T lie whole charge >1 
shot w nh which ihe gun w as loaded, had en- 

tered her neck, aim severed most of ihe large 
blood vessels, which caused her in>ta:iideath. 

The circumstances attending ibis distressing 
occurence, were as follows—me lad got ihe 
gun fiom lus brother's house, just uctoss the 

road, and supposing it not to he loaded, (he 
having shot it in ine forenoon,) thought he 
would scare his mother hv snapping hie gun 
close to her door (not seeing his sister when 
he snapped it) but on the rt port of the gnu lie 
saw her lall. She stood partly with her hand 
Urioit* her neck, sothat the charge nea Iv seve 

ered her wrist before it struck her neck. The 
hoy sayssiic said as she fell, ‘‘Oh mothtTCome 
here.’’ 

_ 

Penny a-i.inixg.— 1 lie following is about 
as pretty a piece ofpttnny.a-iinmg, as we have 
read lor months, and is worth two pennies, a 

line, at the least: 
From the New York Sun. 

Extraordinary Case of Jbduction of while 
girls Jrom this city.—A very painlul rumor has 
readied us in relation to Hit* kidnapping ol 
some lifteen or twenty young white women 

| from tins city, and of their captivity among 
j the native cmets on the >law coast ol Africa 
i For the last two years several vessels have 
left this port whose appearance was any thing 
hm mercantile, and general rumor called inem 

pirates—some came nearer the truth, and 
rightly called them slavers, il is said lliai 
one ot* these vessels assumed tlie chu racier ol 

(a passenger packet, bound to .Viv Orleans 
j and Havana, and the captain, hy the aid of a 

person weil known in tins city, went in the 
i Points, and also to the other infected uistucts 
! ol’our city.ami addressing themselves to the 

best looking gnis, tendered them a free passage, 
and even went so Jar as to give them new 

dresses, trinkets &.c. The poor girls were ta- 

ken on hoard in the stream, m detachments 
and every tiling was given them to render 
their position comlortahle, and committed to 

the care ol a matron, who assumed the char- 
acter ofthe captain’s wife. Thus lieighted, 
tiie vessel Jell our waters and reached Ha vana j 

Ln a few days. There the misuspeciwi.' jjjri** 
were itilormeu that me;; could hoi then tanu, 
because llie authorities of the island h id order- i 

ed the vessel to be quarantined at Mamizas 
In a Jew days she sailed, apparently bound to ] 
Matanzas, but in truth her sails were spread 1 

for the coast of Africa, on a slaving expe 
ditioi.. The length ofthe voyage createdsome 
uneasiness, which, however, was quieted bv 
the good usage and continued Iruhc ol tlue 
whole party. On their reaching the roast, 
preparations having been made lor their arri- 
val, they were sent on shore, and as the pain- 
ful rumor says they were exchanged by the>e 
abductors, with tbe chiefs, lor slaves, and one 

young white woman was exchanged lor filly 
prime negroes. The whole party was thus in- ! 

stantly sent into the interior of Africa as the ! 
slaves of the chiefs, perhaps never to hear 
from their own land again. This account is 
said to have reached this city by the capture 
of one of the war parties, in which two ol' the 
white girls were who wereowned bythechiel 
and who gave a letter to be sent to the coast, 
narrating the manner of their abduction and 
captivity. We trust that this letter may turn 

out a fabrication, because we would hope 
that the accursed love of gold has not driven 
any of our sailors to such an infant )us ami dia- 
bolical tralfic as that of poor unfortunate wo- 

men. At the lime these vessels were leaving, 
a rumor of the k'nd was afloat, hut it was 

thought rather idle, and we sincerely trust 

that this whole matter may he only oneol 
Madame Rumor’s brood. 

[When this was printed there must have 
bet11 loud call for “copy” “copyr “copy,”! 

DINNER TO THE IION. VV. C. PRESTON, 
IN CHARLESTON. 

A meeting of the Whigs of Charleston tfas 

convened at Rame*s, otiTuesday evening !a$L 
iOn motion, Dr. F. Y. Porcher was called to 

the Chair, and L. A. Edmondston requested 
to act as Secretary. 

| In taking the Chair, Dr. Porcher stated to 

the meeting that the oh;ect in calling them to- 

gether, was to give nn expression of the high 
sense which they entertained of the character 
the talents, and the public services ol* the 
lion. Wm. C. Prestoi, ami that it was the 
general wish ofhis political friends in Charles- 
ton, that a public dinner should he o fie red to 

him—that it was at all fitries de'L'htful to .hon- 

or the man who we believe had been honest 
in all his purposes, and who had. acted with 
the single eye to his country’s good. 

: A motion was made and seconded, that a 

| public dinner he given to Mr. Pipston, as a 

mark ofdecided approbation ofhis consistent 

j career; which was agreed to. li was moved 
arid seconded, that a committee ol arrange- 

| merit of twenty-six be appointed by the (’hair 

: to carrv into effect the views ol this meeting 
The Chair then nominated the following gen- 

1 tlemen:—Dr. Wm. Read, Thomas Lowndes, 
.Esq., Dr. Tidyman, J. L. Petigrti, Esq, Dr. 

j Dickson. Dr. F. Y. Porcher, James Adger, Dr. 

i Wilkinson, James S. Colburn, Neil M’Ntil. Dr. 

! Schmidt, William Bell. Edmond Winslow. A 

j M’Powall, S. Chadwick, Smith Mowry, Jr., 
! Edward Gamage. Dr. De La Mnttu, J.C. Levy 
i 

j Dr. Whilridge, Wm. Howland, Wm. Patton, 

j Wm. M. Martin, A. Black,T. Barksdale, and 

by them twenty six stewards he appointed for 
the dinner. 

Dr. Dickson then rose, and after a few pre- 

fatory remarks, in his usual felicitous style, 
offered the following resolutions, which weie 

carried by acclamation. 
Resolved. That the Whigs of Charleston 

and its vicinity, cordially congratulate their 
b'Plhren ol South Carolina and other Slates 
ofthis Union, at the brilliant success ol the 
efforts of the party in the great cause ol De- 
liverance ami Reform. 

2. That in the approaching election of 
General Willum Henry Harrison to the Pre- 

sidency, now rendered certain, by an over- 

whelming majority, our whole country is blest 
with tlie most ample souice ot hope an.I ex- 

ultation; that the friends ol Gen. Harrison ac- 

cept his triumphant acquittal ol the calumni- 
ous charges brought agiirst him during the 
canvas*, as a deciove anticipation ol the im- 

partial verdict ot posteiity. It has hardly 
happened to anv other man to enjoy, as he has 

none, the opportunity to “read In* history m a 

nalion’s eyes,’» and to have the favorable re- 

cord confiuiied by the closest set u iny o! Ins 
cotemporaries. 

S. Thai we contemplate with great gratifi- 
cation tile able and meritorious exertions o! 
our Senator, the Hon. Win. C Pres'on; our 

late Representative, Hon. Waddy Thompson, | 
and our distinguished fellow Citizen, Hugh S. j 
Legare, throughout the struggle now so happi- j 
ly terminated These gentlemen have added I 

[greatly to their previous well earned reputa- 
tion, by their eloquent orations in defence ol 
hbertv, and hv their galiant resistance to a hit- 
ler and intolerant majority at hunt*, have Ue 

served well of the country at large. 
■! ■ ml 

4. That we tender to the Hon. \\ I homp- 
son. m Ins regretted retirement, our sincere 

thanks and cordial esteem. 
5. That, we lane a peculiar pride in the ele- 

vated position and extensive popularity ot Hon. 
Hugh S. Legare, and ardently w ish that the 
time may soon arrive when hi* native .State 
shall more properly appreciate his worth, and 
again avail herself of hi* valuable services. 

<5. That we oiler to the Hon. W.L. Preston, 
the warmest expressions «»t our confidence 
and admiration—unmoved by menaces and 
unhurt by calumny, lie hashing been among 
tne foremost in maniv and consistent opposi 
lion to the destructive measure*ot an unprin- 
cipled Administration. We exhort him to per 
*cvere m his hoimrahie course, and pledge 
ourselves to sustain him to the utmost of our 

ahihiy, by a cordial aim unshrinking support. 
It was then moved and seconded that an in- 

vitation lie sent to the Hon. Waddy I hompsou 
to meet the lion. \V. <’. Preston, and that a 

copy of the loregoing resolutions accompany ! 
tin in, v\ hu h was agreed to. It w .is then mov- 

ed and seconded that the Chairman and Sec- 

retary of tins meeting he added to the Com- 
mittee of Arrangements. 

On motion, the meeting adjourned. 
Trust Estate—St. Louis.—A case lias re 

cei.tly been decided in St Louis, whirl: lias 

excited some interest,'as connected with the 

improvement ot tlie city. We gather from 

the Gazette the following state of the case: 

John Muilanphy, who owned a large real 
estate in St. Louis,now producing an income 

of some SJ5,000, by will devised it to t rus- 

tees, for management, &c. ina manner pro- 
ductive ot but little benefit to the heirs at l.uv, 
and supposed and calculated to retard the im- 

provement nf the city. A chancery suit was 

instiimed to set aside the device. The Court 

upon lull argument, has pronounced a decree, 
declining void the devi*e toTruMec*, “ascon 

trary to the law which forbids the creation of | 
perpetuities.’' 

'1 he decision gives general satisfaction, and j 
I he judge’s opinion is spoken of as an a ble one. 

The Gazette suppose**’ihai under tlie judici- j 
oils personal management of the heirs their; 
respective shaies of the estate will eaco pio ( 

duce as iarge an income as is now derived 
f o n Hie whole.”—Cincinnati Gaz. 

MORE NEW BOOKS. 

PjjMIE Flower Garden, or Chapters on Flow- 
| 8. ers. a sequel to Floral B.ography. by Cfiar- 1 

lotte Elizabeth. 
Essayson the distinguishing traits o! Chris- 

tian Character, by Gardiner prmg, D. D.; 
mxth edition, revised by the author. 

The Parent’s Friend, a inanun! ol domestic J 
dUwuuiion at.(I discipline, 1*., John Morrison, : 

D. !>.: author of Compels to a newly wedded 
pair, &.C., with a | refatory address to Parents 
oi America, by Samuel Hanson (’ox, 1). D. 

The Young Mother’s? Dehght in the gunl- ; 
nnce »d’ her Cl i'd’s Intellect, by William Mar- j 
tin, Editor of the London Educational Maga 
ztne: also, the Duties ol Mothers, hy Rev. E. 
N. Kirk. Just published, aud for sale l»y • 

dec 1 BELL 6c E\ I W1SLE. j 
NEW SCHOOL BOOK. 

PHYSIOLOGY lor Schools, by Iicynell 
Coates. \t. I)., Vice President "t the Pm* 

ladelphia Medical.Society; corresponding mem* j 
her of the National Institution, Washington 
City, &.C.; one volume, 12 rrio., with numerous j 
engravings. ,Tusl published, and lor sale by 

dec 1 BELL & ENTWISLE, j 
J A YNF.S’ EXPECTORANT 

TS decidedly superior to any other known 
i. combination of Medicines lor Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, Asthma, Spitting Blood, 
Palpitations of the Heart. Chronic Pleurisy, ? 

Hoarseness, difficulty of Breathing. Pains and | j 
Weakness ol the Breast, Hooping Cough, and I 

El Diseases of the Pulmonary organ. 1 

For sale by HENRY COOK, 
dec 1 Chemist 

WINDOW GLASS. 
a Boxes of Window Glass, received 
1UU this da v. 

IX STORE, i 

Window Glasi ( f a I! sizes, from 'J y 11, to s 

:0 y 24 inches. 
dec I • H. MILLER. 

TUESDAY MORNING, December I. 1*4,, 

“OUR NATURAL ALLIES.** 
It is in this “honied phrase” that ihe Rich, 

mornl Enquirer speaks of its present allies. 
Northern Loco-Focos. “ The democracy ;*) 

.of ihe North, the natural allies of the South’* 
Never was there a falser statement pa’q^j 
upon the generous people of the South! Wj4l 
feehng in common have the Fanny VVriyj^ 
men—the Agrarians—the Levellers—the B*i; 
Emlers—the Infidels—the Tammany Boy*^ 
all the factions that compose the Loco Fon 

party in the city of New York, for instance 

what feeelmg in common, we say, have Hits* 

odds and ends, with the slave-holding Usd 
owners, farmers, and planters, •>{ Virginia.' 
What “natural alliance’’ is there,orcamber* 

he between sue!) opposites? Are not the mfr. 

we have first spoken of, practice.1 Aboltlioc- 

is»s, not only with regard to (he African blood, 
1 

but in reference almost to all the civil in«?titu* 
I 

tions winch we here cherish as the inheritance 
'of our race, derived from our Anglo Saxos 

ancestors, and to he religiously preserved for 

our posterity* Let a Southern farmer, the 

head of a family, visit these “natural allies 
of the North,” attend their orgies in their 

dens, pass a Sunday evening with them during 
| their mockeries of Christianity, and listen to 

the lectures of their oracles, and see which of 

the pro!e»sed principles of these his “clear 

| political friends,” lie would be willing to bring 
home and promulgate among his own friends 
ami neighbors, at his own fireside, in the pre- 

sence of his pure ami virtuous family ! That 
I 
is the way to test the ‘* natural alliance”- 

Bring it home to the bosoms of our people, 
and see how soon it will be repudiated and 

rejected with unutterable loathing! 
We should like much to accompany an hon- 

est V irginia farmer, the owner ot many broad 

acres derived from h:s paternal ancestors, 

and increased by his own industry—\\ itli Ins 

sixty slaves to work Ins land—and “all appli- 
ances and means to hoot’’—his sons growing 
up to manhood around him, soon to inherit his 

fortune arid perpetuate his family—his daugh- 
ters, tlie pride of his heart, and dearer than 

his heart’s blood, blooming in all their youth 
and loveliness, making bis borne a paradise on 

earth, we should like to accompany such a 

man, especially, if he has been taught in the 

school of the Richmond Enquirer, ami learn- 

ed fully the lessons constantly given out in 

that sheet, to Tanmnny Hall, in New York 

—to hear the principles of “our natural 

allies''’ expounded and enforced, by one of the 

high priests of the party, Mr, Orestes A. Bron- 

son, tor instance! How he would stare with 

astonishment h* hear, from the lijisol this fa* 

vorite and oracle, the laictaid doicn vvitn an 

emphasis and an an unction which electrifies 

the audience, and causes the building to rock 

with their shouts ol Applause! And how his 

astonishment would be increased when he 

finds, in the opinion ot ids ‘‘natural allies,” 
Ins *‘ueai political mends,” the men whom he 

nas been taught to believe,are the“proteclors» f 

ms right*’’— that there should be no Minister* 

of the tio^pel—that tK* doctrines of demo- 

cracy (.') are as pure and as true as the doc- 

ti in* ^ of the Bible—that tlie ricn should share 

their j>o$se>sioiis equally with those who have 

n<uie—that all who, bj mneniance or indus- 

try, have accumulated wealth are, therefore, 
aristocrats,” and to he hated hy the |»oor 

—that there shoui i i»e no such thing as em- 

jtloyers and employed—that uws are the ty- 

rants ol the people tnaJe by their enemies to 

eusiave them—that all we have to strive for 

and firing about is the largest liberty, i. e. un- 

limited license and anarchy ; and, finally, 
that no man Ins a right to bequeath the Iruits 

of his earnings to his children, but that, upon 

ms ilealli, Ins fortune or his property, is to be 

taken possession of by the Slate, and distil• 

bated union the )>eople!!! Upon arriving at 

this climax of blasphemy, robbery, and injus- 
tice, we fancy tin tour friend would be almost 

ready to yell with horror at the contact ol 

of such “ natural allies,” and fly from their 

presence as be would from pestilence and 

plague 1 

The truth is, of ali the political classes that 

have ever sprung up in this country, these 

same '• natural allies” are precisely tfu*se that 

we, in the South, have most cau>c to keep 
aloof in- :i and distrust. In an emergency, 

they would be those from whom we should 

look for most danger. Diametrically opposed 
as they really are to all the long-cherished 
sentiments, and peculiar institutions of the 

South,—restlesss, rapacious, and iond ol 

change,—the protection of which the South- 

trn dough-faces now vaunt, would, in- 

Jeed, he *• like that which the vulture gives 
t> the hi mb, covering and devouring it.*1— 

Thank God ! the idea of protection from any 

such source is not a true Southern sentiment* 

We expect, we need, we ask, no such protec- 

lion from open enemies or natural allies.*’— 

We can protect ourselves. W e stand upon 

)ur rights. They cannot be invaded or tam- 

pered with, by any power, without finding, not 

mly resistance but a strength to retaliate, 

vhich will show how potent are the arms of 

reemen when used in their own behalf. 

Senator From Alabama.—The Tuscaloosa 
•Flag of the Union” brings os the intelligence 
hat Mr. King has Leen re-elected. The vote 

tood thus: 
Wm. R. King, 72 

John Gayle, 


